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A B S T R A C T 

This study aims to create excellence compete at the Samana Resto Villa and 
Catering. Data collection techniques used in. This study uses documentation 
techniques and interview techniques with several informants. The results of 
this study explain that based on the results of the VRIO analysis obtained from 
interviews with several informants, it was found that there were 18 resource 
and capability that can be specified are 8 tangible resource competencies and 
resources There are 6 intangibles while for the capabilities there are 4. 
Competencies owned Samana Resto Villa and Catering more from a resource 
aspect than capabilities because resource competencies are 14 and there are 4 
competencies. Based on 18 resources and capability included in the highly 
rated category need a new strategy such as for the resources there are 
strategies that can be done, namely from Human resources, by involving human 
resources in workshops, seminars or training regarding the Resto Villa and 
Catering industry as well as increasing the number of competent employees in 
the hospitality industry; Facility strategy can be done with maximize the use of 
the internet as a means of promoting the dissemination of information as well 
as a branding tool; Location, to draw visitors are not only a strategic location 
but also need cooperation with travel parties and tour agents, because this 
strategy can be done as a means promotions and branding; The use of 
technology can have done by leveraging android to increase promotion and 
increase services with android applications. While the strategy that can be done 
from the side Capabilities; Service Skills with care improve employee abilities 
in serving visitors and improving language skills by following training; 
networking skills, this can be done by increasing the number network and 
cooperation so as to create new networks and can improve number of visitors.  

 
1. INTRODUCTION 

 The tourism industry today showing outward developments regular so that is one great 
contributor to national income (Asty, 2017; Mucharreira et al., 2019). Bali is one area that is very famous 
for its tourist objects. Tourist attraction in Bali with cultural uniqueness is a great potential for the 
development of the tourism sector in Bali. This condition is proven with an increase in the number of 
visits foreign tourists who come to the Province Bali. Based on data from the Central Agency Statistics of 
Bali Province, an increase foreign tourist visits in Bali from year after year, namely 2015 to with 2019. 
Increasing numbers tourist visits in 2016 an increase of 14.89% from the previous year. In 2017 and 2019 
the increase is still happening is below 10%, namely 2017an increase of 6.24% and in 2019an increase of 
3.37%. Increased visits the greatest tourists happen in 2018 which reached 51.69% of the previous year. 
Increase in tourist visits in the province of Bali had an impact on increase in visitors to that Resto Villa and 
Catering is in Bali. The concerns companies have are either how to fit innovativeness into their business or 
the lack of skills to encourage and foster innovativeness in order to achieve sustainable competitive 
advantage (Appiahene et al., 2019; Song, 2012). 

The number of new Resto Villa and Catering sprung up to cause competition tight between Resto 
Villa and Catering increasingly complex. Party the Resto Villa and Catering must be able to apply the 
concept marketing accordingly and right with the demands of the current era so that it remains glimpsed 
Resto Villa and Catering service users. Renewal for renewal as well must be done by the management 
Resto Villa and Catering so as not to be left behind with the Resto Villa and Catering other. This condition 
too faced by the existing Resto Villa and Catering business. Successful ventures perform a combination of 
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business activities well, including marketing, production, distribution, finance, customer service, and/or 
other activities important to the enterprise. However, a competitive advantage is often a single key 
element that gives an edge to a business beyond what the competition has or does (Appiahene et al., 2019; 
Masri & Jaaron, 2017). North Bali namely Buleleng especially Resto Villa and Catering non-starred from 
20016-2019 dominant has increased. On 2017 the number of non-star Resto Villa and Catering an 
increase of 47.69% and year2018 did not change and on2019 has increased11.46% from the previous 
year. Increased number of non-star Resto Villa and Catering Buleleng Regency. An increasing number of 
Resto Villa and Catering are occurs resulting in the movement of the Resto Villa and Catering business 
getting narrower considering the number new competitors that emerged. Wrong one non-star Resto Villa 
and Catering that in Baturiti Regency is Samana Resto Villa and Catering, precisely in front of the Baturiti 
area. The number of villas and other Resto Villa and Catering that are starting to appear is a big challenge 
for Samana Resto Villa and Catering. This condition who demands the Samana Resto Villa and Catering to 
be able to dig and develop sources of competitive advantage in order can survive. The source of excellence 
competing can be found from resource owned by the business. Competitive advantage is factors by which 
a company can get more superior to its competitors in a competitive environment (Lenggogeni & 
Ferdinand, 2016). 

All other factors unchanged, the greater the competitive advantages of the investing firms, 
relative to those of other firms, the more they are likely to be able to engage in or increase, their foreign 
production (Djokoto, 2021). Competitive advantage interpreted as a benefit strategy companies that do 
cooperation to create a competitive advantage more effective in its market. Strategy it must be designed to 
make it happen competitive advantage continuously so that the company can dominate both in the market 
and new markets (Butarbutar et al., 2017). Basically competitive advantage grow from its values or 
benefit created by the company for the customers (Shidqi & Tricahyono, 2017). The company needs to 
implement integrated information system to obtain information that is relatively fast, precise and 
accurate for decision-making, with the hope of influencing the way of working, improving the smooth flow 
of information in the pattern level business value chain, and eventually the company may have 
competitive advantage compared with company that still apply the system manually (Alianto & Arlan, 
2012). 

Winning the competition and just build a competitive advantage not enough to make a thing 
enduring but key effort its success is building sustainable competitive advantage (Haryanto et al., 2019). 
The conceptual KKB (excellence Sustainable Competitive) is at his company is said to have an edge 
competitive sustainable when he was undertake a value creation strategy not simultaneously run by 
existing or potential competitors other and current companies others are unable to duplicate the 
advantages of this strategy (Ahmad, 2013). Competitive advantage assessment the sustainability of an 
enterprise can be assessed with the VRIO framework to see differences by resource (source power) it has. 
VRIO is short for valuable, rare, imitate to cost, and organized. VRIO can used to view comparisons 
comparative strength and weakness in the company's internal conditions. Competitive advantage 
assessment sustainable with VRIO really important so is the case with Samana Resto Villa and Catering 
needs to rate and create a competitive advantage sustainable to stay afloat with today's competition. This 
study aims to create excellence compete at the Samana Resto Villa and Catering.  

 
2. METHODS  

 This study uses data quantitative and qualitative. The data source in research, namely secondary 
data sources and Primary data sources. Collection technique data in research that is using documentation 
techniques and techniques Interview (Sugiyono, 2011). This research is qualitative in nature by using 
descriptive analysis that is, the analysis was carried out after data collected through interviews and direct 
observation in the field. According (Umar, 2002) data analysis consisted of intermediate stages others: 
Data collection is an activity collection of existing data first; Data reduction is defined as a process 
selection, focus on simplification, abstracting and data transformation arising from records field. In other 
words, reduction data is part of that analysis sharpen, classify, redirect, discard those that don't necessary, 
and organize data; Display data, in this stage various data that has been collected and considered 
importance is further illustrated in description form to make it easier see the whole picture so that it can 
help formulate right conclusion; Conclusion drawing or verification the last stage of data analysis is draw 
a conclusion. Withdrawal this conclusion depends on the magnitude collection of notes in the field, 
storage, prowess, and foresight at in analyzing the rough data. The data analysis in the study these are: 
Conduct interviews with informants namely visitors stay at Samana Resto Villa and Catering, Resto Villa 
and Catering Manager and Marketing Managers, the surrounding community as well one of Samana Resto 
Villa and Catering is in the Baturiti area; Summarize the results of the interview into the VRIO analysis 
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table VRIO is structured with a number inquiries about business activities company, which is about values 
(value), rarity (rarity), imitability (possibility of imitation), and organization. All answers will determine 
whether are sources or capabilities owned by the company is a strength or weakness. 

 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Results 
Capital turnover ratio comparison work Based on the results of interviews with some of the 

informants above can is shown the VRIO Samana analysis Resto Villa and Catering is studied from the 
aspect of resources and the capabilities. Based above, can be explained the results of the VRIO analysis in 
Samana Resto Villa and Catering, there is a grouping about resources and capabilities owned. Tangible 
resource competence which is owned by Samana Resto Villa and Catering namely The extent of the 
breadth of the place, the location of the Resto Villa and Catering, the quality of human resources, Resto 
Villa and Catering Facilities, Resto Villa and Catering Design, Quality Rooms, Use of technology and Capital, 
while resource competency intangibles owned by Samana Resto Villa and Catering, namely collaboration 
with online travel agent (OTA), collaboration with offline travel agent, cooperation with services 
accommodation, cooperation with the object tourism that is around, Relationship with the surrounding 
environment/community, and Relations with Visitors. Besides resource competence and competence 
capabilities of Samana Resto Villa and Catering, namely marketing skills, service skills, Resto Villa and 
Catering building and design skills, and Networking skills. 

VRIO analysis at Samana Resto Villa and Catering mentioned above can be explained that there 
are alternative strategies to maximize resources and Capability owned by Samana Resto Villa and 
Catering. Alternative strategy specifically referred to in resources and capability which is still in that 
category competitive parity and temporary competitive advantage in order to be sustained competitive 
advantage. Based on the results VRIO analysis as for the strategies included in the competitive parity 
category, namely: Quality of human resources, Resto Villa and Catering facilities and capital. Strategies 
that fall into the category temporary competitive at Samana Resto Villa and Catering namely: Resto Villa 
and Catering location, usage technology, Service Skills, Networking abilities/skills. On the other hand, for 
those who are already in the category sustained competitive advantage, resource and capability does not 
require strategy special or new strategy, but strategy this is required to be able to continue to maintain as 
well continue to do maintenance on existing strategy. 

Based on the results of the level analysis interest in resource and capability at Samana Resto Villa 
and Catering there are several resource and capability required will be new strategies for development 
business, which consists of 2 (two) competitive parity, namely (1) Quality of human resources (Human 
Resources) and (2) Facilities Resto Villa and Catering (Wi-Fi), where 2 (two) of temporary competitive 
advantage of competence resources, namely (1) Location and (2) Use of technology and temporary 
competitive advantage of competence capabilities, namely (1) Service Skills, and (2) Networking 
abilities/skills, then there are 8 (eight) of the sustained competitive advantage in the field of resources, 
namely, (1) Resto Villa and Catering design, (2) Room Quality, (3)Collaboration with online travel agents 
(OTA), (4) Collaboration with offline travel agent, (5) Cooperation with accommodation services, (6) 
Cooperation with the tourist attraction around (7) Relationship with environment/surrounding 
community and (8) Relations with Visitors meanwhile sustained competitive advantage in this field 
capability, namely Ability/Skill marketing, Ability/Skill building and designing Resto Villa and Catering.  

 
Discussion 

Based explanation as above there are alternative strategy formulations are made to increase 
resource usage and capability at Samana Resto Villa and Catering to be able to maximize its business. 
These alternative strategies were chosen are the strategies already considered and has been selected by 
the parties Samana Resto Villa and Catering as a strategy that allows fordone, here is the explanation: 
Strategy efforts that can done for HR strategy done by including HR in the event workshop, seminar or 
training regarding the hospitality industry as well additional number of employees have competence in 
the industrial field hospitality, it is also possible to done because according to the head of the Resto Villa 
and Catering as the owner of the Samana Resto Villa and Catering he has prepared this far the day before 
and will be soon realize for an increase in the number employees and participation in seminars in the near 
future. Next is related with Resto Villa and Catering facilities, namely the use of Wi-Fi which can be used to 
maximize use of the internet, namely as a means promotion of dissemination of information regarding 
Samana Resto Villa and Catering as well as branding tool, the strategy allows it to be done because Samana 
Resto Villa and Catering already has the tools and the resources needed, parties Samana Resto Villa and 
Catering is just a must maximize use of access the internet is owned to be a means promotion and 
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branding. So the Wi-Fi facilities are there are not just additions facilities for Resto Villa and Catering 
visitors and employees however can be used as promotion media. 

Next to the strategy with travel parties and tour agents, this strategy is carried out as a means of 
promotion and branding for Samana Resto Villa and Catering, this is possible considering the Resto Villa 
and Catering leadership has been separated budgeting funds from the results Samana Resto Villa and 
Catering income. Strategy use of technology in marketing indeed this time is very needed and must 
maximized by following the current trend this is good promotion on social media, web etc. In addition, the 
use of technology can use to improve services by means of all activities both ordering food, drinks, tour 
packages or other activities can be used with android application, this is also done for make it easy for 
visitors so as to create comfort and satisfaction so visitors will grow a sense for a return visit. In general, 
the added value of a service is generated in the direct interaction of the provider system with the 
contributions of the customer. Therefore, the treatment processes that create value directly represent the 
most important lever to achieve competitive advantages (Töpfer & Brabänder, 2021). The personalisation 
of treatment processes-ideally in the form of treatment pathways - thus forms the linchpin for the 
strategy, organisation and implementation, and for the effectiveness of treatment programmes and 
sequences. Company or brand image is significant because it ultimately provides the company a 
competitive advantage for their business (Barone et al., 2007). 

Talking about capabilities, namely These service skills can be honed or maximized by giving 
service training and also training an increase in the quality of English because it is the basics of business 
concern. Because not all fields fit in English so expected can improve language skills by attending 
trainings. The rationale behind this question is the fact that the mere presence of any resource alone 
cannot lead to competitive advantage. As for networking skills, this is not it easy things require skill 
extraordinary in order to be able to create a new network. Expect an increase in the number of networks 
or cooperation with many parties will spur Resto Villa and Catering is widely known so visitors are 
increasing. The positive experience of successful companies in Asia, US and Europe assures that advanced 
production system can help to gain and sustain competitive advantages. This good interaction benefits the 
receivers in learning new knowledge, and they are becoming the new knowledge disseminators in the end, 
which promotes the generation of new knowledge and exerting a promotional effect (Blake & Kerr, 2019). 
An increase in the number of visitors for sure expectations that all Resto Villa and Catering desire 
including the Samana Resto Villa and Catering. Positional service providers, and service providers 
generally, who approach consumer engagement strategy in this way can develop deeper and more 
authentic relationships with consumers that result in reputational benefits and competitive advantage 
(Boardman et al., 2018). For resource and capability which is included in the category sustained 
competitive advantage, then Samana Resto Villa and Catering is required to continue can keep up and 
continue to do maintenance strategy in resources and capability. The resource-based approach holds 
considerable promise for exploring the role of strategic promotions in gaining and maintaining 
competitive advantages. Furthermore, this approach provides an important base for understanding the 
effective management of promotion, a critical focus of this work (Ireland et al., 2002). 

As for the Resources strategy and Samana Resto Villa and Catering capabilities is already included 
in the sustained category competitive advantage, namely: Resto Villa and Catering design, Room Quality, 
online collaboration travel agent (OTA), Cooperation with offline travel agent, cooperation with services 
accommodation, cooperation with the object tourism that is around, Relationship with 
environment/surrounding community, Relationships with Visitors, Abilities/Skills marketing, Ability/Skill 
building and designing Resto Villa and Catering. In addition, the consumer’s perception of value during 
consumption is based on how well the offerings they prioritize facilitate consumption goal achievement 
(Cho & Lau, 1997). Its competitive advantage continuous is the ability of a company to creating a product 
that is on when competitors attempt to imitating it will always experience failure significantly. When 
companies implement strategies and competing firms do not on an ongoing basis apply it as well as other 
companies unable to imitate excellence the strategy then the company is said to have its competitive 
advantage continuous (Dalimunthe, 2017). A company is said has a competitive advantage when 
implementing a strategy, the competitor’s value creation current potential or not apply at the same time. 
Likewise, when companies’ others cannot duplicate the benefits of the strategy. To change potential 
resource to be its competitive advantage sustainable, it must contain the following four attributes: First, 
must valuable (Value), in the sense that it is exploiting opportunities to neutralize threats within Company 
environment. Second, it must unique or rare (rareness) in between current companies and competitors’ 
potential. Third, you must not have imitated or cannot be imitate perfectly imitable. Fourth, non-
substitutability, namely there is no substitute for strategic one equivalent for resources (Paryanti, 2015). 
The second main driver of profitability is sustainable competitive advantage (Hamilton & Selen, 2003). 
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Low cost strategies are not sustainable, as eventually the competitive advantage diminishes and 
the market becomes one of price minimisation with the less competitive operators failing (Sampurno, 
2010). Think that when providing more value than the competitors, enterprise could obtain more 
customer perceived values, which can be deem as competitive advantage to develop market ability that is 
relative with sales growth measured by CPV (Y. Liu & Sun, 2015). The VRIO framework is a too used to 
analyze internal company resources and the ability to know whether the company can become source of 
competitive advantage sustainable in his book Resource-Based Theory: Creating and Sustaining 
Competitive Advantage. VRIO is short for from Valuable, Rare, imitate to cost, and organized. VRIO can 
used to see comparative comparison regarding strengths and weaknesses conditions internal company 
(Marina et al., 2017). For identify which factors most importantly, even excellence competitive of an 
organization, can done by using VRIO framework (Wandrial, 2011). VRIO model this is what it is used for 
identify whether a resource certain of the company is strength or weakness. VRIO framework is compiled 
with a number inquiries about business activities company, which is about values (value), rarity (rarity), 
imitability (possibility of imitation), and organization (H.-W. Liu & Yang, 2014). 

Furthermore, strategic resources and capabilities must have four attributes referred to as VRIO, 
namely: Valuable (valuable). Source power and capability must have considered valuable to organization 
so allow for exploiting the opportunities that exist and neutralize that threat come; Rarity (rare). 
Resources and capabilities must be unique. Source power that only can be used by two or three 
organizations can classed resource ones rarely; Imitability. Resources and capabilities must also be 
difficult to imitated, imitated and even replaceable; Organization. Resources and capability itself will not 
provide an advantage for organization if that resource not well organized to catch that value owned these 
resources (Rothaermel, 2013). The relationship between IT and competitive advantage has been the 
academic focus of attention and debate issues. Although many researchers found that IT investments 
contribute to help firms gain competitive advantage (Chi & Sun, 2015). While the strategy can have done 
in terms of capabilities are, service skills with care improve employee capabilities in serving visitors as 
well improve language skills by taking trainings, networking skills, this can be done by increasing the 
number of networks and cooperation so that it can create new networks and can increase the number of 
visitors.  

Based on the description of the research results and discussion above, the suggestions that can be 
conveyed in this study are it was hoped that the Samana Resto Villa and Catering can make it happen 
strategy recommendations already formulated for development the effort of strategies alternatives that 
have been such as maximizing use of the internet as promotion and branding means, increase in the 
number of employees industrial background hospitality, include employees at workshop events, seminars 
or training regarding the hospitality industry, cooperate with parties travel and tour agents, as well 
increased use of technology, and expanding networking Resto Villa and Catering, next expected strategies 
alternatives that are not selected from the results of alternative strategies which the author has suggested, 
can be used as input strategy that can run for the future. 
 

4. CONCLUSION 

Based on the results of the analysis VRIO (Valuable, Rarity, Imitability and Organization) obtained 
from the results interviews with several informants, found there are 18 resources and existing capability 
at Samana Resto Villa and Catering can be detailed tangible resource competence as many as 8 and 
intangible resources amount to 6 while for capabilities are 4. Competence which belongs to the Samana 
Resto Villa and Catering more from the aspect of resources compared to its capabilities because resource 
competencies amounted to 14 and competencies are 4. Based on 18 resource and capability included in a 
category that is rated highly need a new strategy like for resources owned by Samana Resto Villa and 
Catering has a strategy can be done, namely from source human power, this strategy is carried out by 
involving HR in workshop, seminar or event training on the hospitality industry as well as increasing the 
number of employees have competence in the industrial field hospitality, facility (Wi-Fi) strategy can be 
done by maximizing use of the internet as a means promotion of dissemination of information regarding 
Samana Resto Villa and Catering at once as a branding tool, location for attracts visitors not just locations 
strategic but needed also cooperation with parties travel and tour agents, because of the strategy this can 
be done as a means promotion and branding for Samana Resto Villa and Catering, the use of technology, 
can be done by making use of android to increase promotions and improve service by application android. 
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